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19.

The three naval officers stay at this hotel
during their shore leave
Werner Klemperer also played the part of
Colonel Wilhelm _____ in the television show
"Hogan's Heroes" that ran from 1965 to 1971.
Stanley _____ directs Kiss Them For Me
Suzy Parker was a _____ before being chosen
to play the part of Gwenneth in this film
Crewson has four days' shore leave in this city
(two words)
An Andy Crewson quote - "Oh that! Oh it was
nothing really. Any man with unlimited
courage and a genius for ______ could have
done as well."
Two American presidents, Rutherford B. Hayes
and James A. ________ won seats in Congress
while both were on active military duty.
They had hoped to get civilian jobs, but news
that their carrier has been ____ sends Crewson
and his fellow officers back to the war.
As well as being an actor, Werner Klemperer
was also an _______ .
Another Cary Grant movie from 1958 that
Donan directed
Crewson is an officer in this branch of the
military

20. Walston was determined to become a
___________ to get out of the war.

Down
1.

Jayne Mansield's death is the subject of the
Siouxsie and the ____ song "Kiss Them for Me".
3. Loni ________ portrayed Jayne Mansfield in the
1980 TV movie "The Jayne Mansfield Story".
7. Ray Walston also played the part of Uncle
Martin in this television show that ran from
1963 to 1966, My Favorite _______
8. Kiss Them For Me takes place during the years
that World War ___ was happening.
9. Donen also directed this 1963 Cary Grant
movie
11. Kiss Them For Me was based on this novel (two
words) written by Frederic Wakeman
16. Commander Crewson's first name
17. Jayne Mansfield turned down the part of ______
in the television series "Gilligan's Island".
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